At the Y, children are nurtured and develop healthy habits to reach their full potential by experiencing and learning in a caring, honest, respectful and responsible atmosphere.

Elementary Schools Served: P.S. 315, P.S. 152, P.S. 152 Annex, P.S. 269

Exclusively at the Y

- **Safe** adherence to NY state ratios, PLUS, a minimum of two counselors within each location at all times
- **Convenient** School Age Child Care to meet the needs of working parents.

The program is open to children enrolled in Kindergarten through 7th grade. Activities include: homework assistance, multi-cultural studies, recreational reading, character development. Activities are planned based on project-based learning.

*Holiday Camps Available: Winter, Mid-Winter and Spring*

Inquire Within

Y After School

Hours: 3:00pm–6:00pm
Tuition: 5 Day: $210/month
4 Day: $175/month

Hours: 3:00pm–7:00pm
Tuition: 5 Day: $250/month
4 Day: $185/month

We accept BEGIN, HRA, ACS Vouchers, 1199 SEIU, TWU Local and any other agency that would like to participate. We offer financial assistance and scholarships.

GET ENGAGED:
aanderson@ymcanyc.org
718-469-8100

Y AFTER-SCHOOL